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Step-to-Safety Anti-Slip Products
·        All of our anti-slip products are of high quality and conform to BS & DDA legislation

·        FREE CUT TO SIZE  where applicable.  Can also pre-drill and countersink if required

·        Fast delivery and excellent service

·        Expert advice - just give us a call on 01380 831299

·        Free samples

·        Free delivery for all orders over £300

·        Very competitive prices & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS for larger orders

·        If you find a better price give us a call and we will endeavour to beat it

Step-to-Safety Anti-Slip Tread Covers are a cost effective, functional and attractive solution 

to the hazards caused by slippery steps or stairs.

Easy to install – simply glue and/or screw tread cover to step or stair

Effective anti slip surface – ideal for wet and oily surfaces (conforms to BS7976-2)

Durable & long-lasting

Conform to DDA legislation - 4mm thick

For interior and exterior use - fix to concrete, wood or metal steps or stairs

Sizes: up to 3,660mm long and 345mm deep with 55mm drop nose

FREE CUT TO SIZE      Can be pre-drilled and countersunk but will extend delivery time.

Colours: black with yellow nosing, black with white nosing, safety yellow, stone grey , beige

Step-to-Safety Anti Slip Nosings are a cost effective solution to the hazards caused by 

slippery steps or stairs. The nosing fits over the leading edge of the step or stair, which is 

the most vulnerable area for slip.

Easy to install - simply glue and/or screw nosing to edge of step

Suitable for concrete, wooden or metal steps or stairs

Interior or exterior use

Durable & long-lasting

Conforms to DDA legislation

Sizes: up to 3,660mm long

                             luminous FREE CUT TO SIZE      Can be pre-drilled and countersunk but will extend delivery time.

Available in yellow, black, beige, stone grey and white  + luminous

Step-to-Safety Timber Grip Surface Strip is a Surface Mounted Convex Anti-Slip Strip for flat 

wooden surfaces

Apply to hardwood or softwood timber to provide a durable, long lasting anti-slip surface. Ideal for all 

exterior flat wooden surfaces, including walkways, bridges, jetties, pontoons, balconies, & platforms. 

(See separate product for rebated timber decking.)

Easy to install - simple glue and/or screw fix

Effective anti slip surface - ideal for wet and oily surfaces (conforms to BS7976-2)

Durable & long-lasting

Low profile convex shape, 4mm thick - conforms with DDA legislation

Colours: beige, stone, black or yellow

Sizes: Up to 3,000mm long, in either 50mm or 100mm width

FREE CUT TO SIZE      Can be pre-drilled and countersunk but will extend delivery time.
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Step-to-Safety Anti-Slip Plate is a cost effective solution to help rejuvenate worn slippery 

walkways.

Suitable for disabled access ramps, pedestrian walkways, bridges, landing areas, platforms, piers and 

pontoons.

Easy to install - simply glue and/or screw

Effective anti slip surface - ideal for wet and oily surfaces (conforms to BS7976-2)

Durable & long-lasting

Conforms to DDA legislation - 4mm thick

Fix to concrete, wood, metal or open mesh substrates

Suitable for both exterior and interior use

FREE CUT TO SIZE      Can be pre-drilled but will extend delivery time.

Colours: black, yellow, beige and stone grey

Step-to-Safety Anti Slip Landing Covers complement the Step-to-Safety Anti Slip Tread 

Covers.

Easy to install - simply glue and/or screw

Effective anti slip surface - ideal for wet and oily surfaces (conforms to BS7976-2)

Durable & long-lasting

Conform to DDA legislation - 4mm thick

For interior and exterior use - fix to concrete, wood or metal steps

Available in the following panel sizes: 2,440 x 1,220 x 4mm, 1,220 x 1,220 x 4mm with 55mm drop nose 

(for 2,440 x 1,220 size the drop nose is on the long side)

FREE CUT TO SIZE      Can be pre-drilled and countersunk but will extend delivery time.

Colour: black with yellow nosing

Step-to-Safety Anti-slip Cleat on bolt down aluminium plate for use as an instant anti-slip 

solution

Safety grip fixed to bolt down aluminium plate

Easily fixed in place

Works in oily and wet areas

Very durable

Size: 115mm x 635mm

Colours: black, yellow, black/yellow hazard

Step-to-Safety Anti-slip Treads / Cleats are available in standard, coarse and extra coarse 

grades for improved safety on stairs, by operating machinery, etc.

Self adhesive backing

Excellent adhesion

Easily applied to most smooth surfaces

Improve safety on concrete, metal or wood surfaces

Size: Pack of 10. Individual cleats 610mm x 150mm

Colour: Black

Step-to-Safety Anti-slip Tape - for use as line marking tape, on steps, or anywhere an anti-

slip finish is required

Sand paper finish safety tape - standard, coarse, conformable, aqua

Easy application and excellent adhesion

Works in oily and wet areas

Can be applied outside if use Edge Fix Adhesive

Use primer for porous surfaces

Available in 50mm, 75mm, 100mm and 150mm widths.  Custom widths to 1.168m. 18.3 metres long

Colours: yellow, black, white, red, green, blue, brown, grey, clear, fluorescent yellow, hazard 

yellow/black, red/white, glow in dark (not all available in coarse grade)
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Step-to-Safety Fibreglass Open Mesh Grating - Ideal for Walkways, Bridges, Platform 

Decking, Bund Decking, Flooring, Ramps, Work Stations, Assembly Lines, Wash Bays, etc.

Standard duty, light duty and heavy duty grades

Exceptional slip resistance

Superior corrosion resistance. Proven to out perform conventional galvanised gratings

Durable angular quartz grit surface to provide an effective anti-slip finish

Fire resistant - Class 1 rating (BS 476)

Colours: green, grey or yellow

Various sizes available - free cut to size

FREE CUT TO SIZE

Step-to-Safety Fibreglass Open Mesh Grating - Ramp Edge (suitable for use with Light Duty 

Grating)

Ramp to 25mm thick

Exceptional slip resistance

2,000 mm length

Colour: yellow

Step-to-Safety Fibreglass Open Mesh Grating - Mini Mesh is suitable for Walkways, Bridges, 

Platform Decking, Bund Decking, Flooring, Ramps, Work Stations, Assembly Lines, Wash 

Bays, etc.

30mm and 22mm thick versions

Exceptional slip resistance

Superior corrosion resistance. proven to out perform conventional galvanised gratings

Durable angular quartz grit surface to provide an effective anti-slip finish

Fire resistant Class 1 rating (BS 476)

Colours: green, grey

Various sizes

FREE CUT TO SIZE

Step-to-Safety Fibreglass Open Mesh Grating - Screen Guard is for protection from moving 

parts

12mm thick

50mm x 50mm mesh pitch

Superior corrosion resistance. Proven to out perform conventional galvanised gratings

Fire resistant - Class 1 rating (BS 476)

Colour: grey

Size: 3,660mm x 1,220mm

FREE CUT TO SIZE

Step-to-Safety Solid Top Moulded Fibreglass Gratings - suit a variety of industrial and other 

applications, such as pedestrian gangways, access walkways, disabled access ramps, 

manhole covers, pipe and cable service duct covers.

The inherent strength of these panels is provided by a glass fibre structural mesh core, reinforced with a 

glass fibre plate

Moulded panel is strong and rigid

Exceptional slip resistance - tested in accordance with BS7976-2. Provides positive traction in wet, oily or 

icy environments

Allows smoother movement of wheeled traffic than open mesh

Sizes: 2,000mm x 1,000mm and 3,000mm x 1,000mm

Colour: Grey or green

FREE CUT TO SIZE
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Step-to-Safety Corduroy Tactile Flooring is designed to warn visually impaired people of the presence 

of specific hazards; steps, level crossings or the approach to on street light rapid transport (LRT) 

Platforms.

It is also used where a footway joins a shared route; essentially it conveys the message 'hazard proceed 

with caution'

Effective quartz gritted anti-slip surface (BS 7976 - 2)

Easy to Install Surface Mounting, with Minimal Downtime or Groundwork Required

Size: 400mm x 400mm

Colour: Beige

Step-to-Safety Blister Tactile Flooring is designed to provide a warning to visually impaired 

people where there is no kerb and it is difficult to differentiate between where the footway 

ends and the carriageway begins.

The surface is an essential safety feature for this group of road users at pedestrian crossing points, 

where the footway is flush with the carriageway to enable wheelchair users to cross unimpeded.

Effective quartz gritted anti-slip surface (BS 7976 - 2)

Easy to Install Surface Mounting, with Minimal Downtime or Groundwork Required

Size: 400 x 400mm

Colour: beige

Adhesive and fixings for all Step-to-Safety GRP products to include:

anti-slip treads

anti-slip nosings

timber decking strips

anti-slip flat plate

anti-slip landing covers

primer and edge fix for tape

special fixings for fibreglass gratings

Anti-Slip Coatings - FS Epoxy Coating Anti-slip & FS Epoxy Sealer Anti-Slip

FS Epoxy Coating Anti-Slip is a very hard wearing solvent free epoxy coating

FS Epoxy Sealer Anti-Slip is a water based epoxy coating

Both are low odour two pack epoxies that are easy to mix and apply

Use in engineering workshops, distributions warehouses, food and drink factories, auto workshops, 

showrooms, etc

Various grades of aggregates available for different levels of slip resistant finish

Specialist tools for application can be supplied

Single pack Anti-slip paints from Anglo & Rust-Oleum

Anglo Floor Paint Slip Resistant Grade is a quality single pack polyurethane floor paint

Rust-Oleum 7100NS is a single pack acrylic paint for concrete that is over 2 years old

Both contain anti-slip aggregate to produce an evenly textured finish

Easy to apply, no primer required

Good coverage rates

Rustoleum Anti-Slip Spray makes every surface non-skid very quickly

Adheres to metal, wood, concrete, tiles and parquet

Quick drying - traffic in 1 hour

Use on floors, steps, thresholds, etc

Lead and chromate free

Colours: transparent, black, safety yellow

Supplied in packs of 6 x 500ml aerosol cans
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